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1,

Time and Place of Meeting

The First Heeting of the ICNAF Standing Committee on Regulatory Measures
was held in Great Westminster House. London, from 30 January to 1 February 1968
through the kindness of the Hinistry of Agriculture, Fisheries 'and Foodo
2"

Delegations

Representatives of 13 member countries, with advisers and experts, and
observers from FAD, were present
A list of participants is at Appendix A,

30

Welcome and Meeting Arrangements

Mr J Graham, Fisheries Secretary in the Hinistry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. welcomed those present on behalf of Her Majesty's Government and
expressed the hope that the meeting would be fruitful, The arrangements for the
meeting were explained by the Executive Secretaryo

40

Election of Chairman and Rapporteur

Mr Graham (UK) was elected Chairman of the Committee and the Executive
Secretary was appointed Rapporteur.
5"

Adoption of Agenda

After a short discussion, a Provisional Agenda, which had been circulated by the Executive Secretary, was adopted with modifications in Items 7, 8
The Agenda,
and 9, and the transposition of Items 6 and 7 and of 9(a) and 9(b)
as adopted, is at Appendix B

60

Objectives in the Management of ICNAF Fisheries

In a general discussion of the objectives which should govern the Corrr
mittee's work, several members said that measures directed at securing the
maximum sustainable yield from the stocks were not by themselves sufficient to
ensure the efficient management of the ICNAF fisheries,
The objective should
not be just the conservation of the stocks; more attention should be paid now to
the economic gain that could be secured and more emphasis placed on the profitability of fishing and cost/benefit analyses. Other members thought that while
the economic aspects of fishing were clearly important, the Committee's remit
should be rather more narrowly confined and should continue to place primary emphasis on the maximum sustainable yield and the biological facts on which it was
based which must continue to be the starting point for the regulation of the
fisheries,
In summing up the discussion, the Chairman said that there appeared
to be no great diversity of view among the members and there was general agreement
that the Committee should undertake a thorough examination of all aspects of the
matter without. of course, any commitment of the Governments represented to the
acceptance of the results which might emerge.
7,

Terms of Reference for the Committee

It was noted that, in setting up the Standing Committee, the Commission
had not prescribed its terms of reference but had indicated in broad terms the
guidelines which should govern its work on the economic and administrative aspects
of the problems of introducing regulatory measures and those of the R&S Committee
on the .related scientific aspects of these problems
The Committee had therefore
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to formulate its

~wn

terIT~

of reference to enable it

t~

discharge the task entrusted

to it

A formulation was clJ"culated which direc>;ed attention to measures for 'the
control of fishing effort and catch
After a short discussion in which it was emphasized that the Committee should not contine it:self to any particular type of
regulatory measure, it was agreed that the terms of reference should be as follows:

(a)

To consider possible measures for the regulation of fishing in
relation to the stocks of tish, or of any particular species of
fish in the ICNAF Area, or any part thereof;

(b)

to consider the e:onomic and administrative problems involved in

the application of such measures and, in

consultat~on

with the

Reseacc:h and Statistics Commltt€e. the scientific and statistical
information required for thEir solution, and
(c)

to make appropriate recommendations to the Commission

The Caromi t tee

~'§_=-}J.romended

that the Cummiso,j,)n slwul:! m3ke apprapriate amendments to the Rules
of Procedure (No 16) to take account of the new Standing Committee
and requested that the Executive Secretary prepare a suitable draft
for consideration by the Commission
8

Problems in the Introdu~l!QfL~~~£licati~n 9f Regulation of Fishing Intensity

It was generally agreed that tlshing intenslty could be regulated either
by direct control of fishing effort or by catch limitation; and that support for
either type of regulation might in some circumstances be der2ved from other measures
such as closed areas or closed seasons
It was pointed out that the -::irculated papers and previous discussion in
the Commission had shotvn that mesh regulation: by itself. was not sufficient and
that regulation of fishing intenSIty was required
The previous studies also indicated that the practical problems involved would make the regulatiun of fishing
intensl.ty difficult
Accordingly it was proposed that, in the first place, t.he
Committee should e-xamlne (he problems likely to arise from measures directly controlling fishing effon and th"Jse ::ontrolling catch. each of which could take a
number of forms depending on whether they applied generally to all species or to
particular species or to the \vhole Convention Area or to part of it only
This
examination might indicate which types of ::-eguJ.ation might Involve the least
practical difflculty and at the same time what lurther advi:.e might be required
from the R&S Committee cn ,)rder to nnnimize the practical difficulties or for
the effective operation of the regulation
On the other hand, several mer:lbers of the Committee thought that before
the Committee became immersed in the study of detailed questions, it was necessary
to have more information on the current situation of the fisheries in the ICNAF
Area and the need for further regulation
lt was noted that, while regulation
of intensity of fishing might reStllt in substant~al economic gains, the gains in
catch from the regulated stocks might be relatlvely small; it was felt therefore
that the Committee should ask the R&S Committee for adv~c:e on the state of the
various fish stocks, the yield that they could be expected to supp;:.tt and the
extent to which fisheries ror su..::h stocks were conducr:ed independently of other
stocks
Several members of the Committee thought, moreover. that before new
measures were considered it was necessary to see what effect the mesh regulatlons
already recommended by the Commission but not yet in force would have
It was
also stressed that the Convention did not permit the Commission to recommend measures for the control of fishing effort as such and that while it could propose a
global catch limi t i t \,as unab le t: 0 recommend catch quotas for individual member
countries
Broad agreement was reached that the Commlt tee should request further
information from t h.e R&S Commi t tee
Hany members of the Committee expressed the opinion that the problems
involved In direct control of fishing effort were likely to be more intractable
than those involved in catch limitation, more particularly because there were no
generally accepted standard units for the measurement of effort
Although some
members of the Corrnnittee expr-essed a contrary opinion. it was felt that r.he Committee should con::.entrate in the first place on the c~~ntrol of caL:h and that the
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guidelines proposed by the United States delegation at the 1967 Annual Meeting of
the Commission as amended below should form the basis of the request for information directed to the R&S Committee:
1)

To elucidate the possibility of estimating the total annual catch
so as to maintain the maximum sustainable yield, as a basis for
regulating the total catch;

2)

Research required to establish annual catch quotas;

3)

Precision that can be achieved with available data, and effects of
the errors in annual quotas on yield;

4)

What are the magnitudes of the year-to-year adjustments in quotas
necessary to take into account for each stock, year-class fluctuation, recovery of the stock due to conservation measures, errors in
setting previous quotas, etc.

5)

Timetable"

After further discussion, it was agreed that these amended guidelines
should be supplemented by the following questions proposed by the Canadian member
of the Committee:
1)

Which stocks are agreed to be demonstrably fully exploited or over
exploited (identified by species and ICNAF subareas or~ where appropriate~ divisions)?
What sustainable yields (catch quotas) could
these stocks support, and what would be the effect of effort restrictions in obtaining those yields?

2)

Which of these stocks can be fished independently of other

3)

What are the total yields of demersal species which could be supported by the stocks in each subarea? In which way would these
total yields be affected by regulating the fisheries identified in

spec~es?

1)1

4)

What additional information is required for the regulation of fishing
intensity a) through limitations of effort, and b) through limitation
of catch and what time is required to get it? What continuing study
and year-to-year adjustment would be required for a) and for b)?
Which method, a) or b), is preferable as regards effectiveness and
work needed for continued study and year-to-year adjustment?

In further discussion of the practical difficulties, the Committee took
the guidelines proposed by the United Kingdom delegation at the 1967 Annual Meeting of the Commission as a basis.
Many members of the Committee felt that a catch quota would not produce
the maximum economic benefits unless the quota Were allocated among member countries and unless there were appropriate reductions in inputs at the national
leveL Some members considered it essential that fishermen and the Commission
as well as Governments should be assured that the enforcement of the restrictions
was effective; and for this reason some members considered that countries should
apply restrictions by tonnage or licensing rather than by national catch quotas
alone.
It was also noted that the narrower the scope of any restrictions the
greater the difficulties of enforcement wou~d be, as there would be the temptation
to mis-state areas of capture
From this point of view only, it was desirable that
any restrictions of catch should apply to as large an area as possible
a

As regards the allocation of quotas, it was recognized that it would be
difficult to formulate principles on which this could be based, ~~ny members
felt that it was premature to express an opinion about these principles and that they
would require much further consideration. In a preliminary discussion, however,
some members mentioned that allocation would need to start from actual performance
during some recent period but that other factors would have to be taken into account
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The Committee did not attempt to enumerate these in detail but factors mentioned
included the position of fishermen who would not have easy access to alternative
fishing grounds and the problem of providing for new members of the Commission
and also non-member countries"
It was also suggested that these problems might be eased if the scheme
could provide compensation for countries which undertook to abstain from particular fisheries,
It was recognized that any division of global quotas between countries
might need to be subsequently changed to take account of new factors, but it was
suggested that there should be some limitation on the extent of such changes from
year to year, This would not, however, affect general adjustments of catch quotas
to take account of changes in abundance due to natural fluctuation.

9,

Future Work

The Committee agreed to meet again during the 1968 Annual Meeting of the
Commission when it would give further consideration to the economic and practical
problems set out in the guidelines mentioned above. It was felt that this discussion would be facilitated if the R&S Committee could provide a progress report on
the matters referred to it in Section 8 above.
10.

Approval of Report
The Committee approved this report for submission to the Commission,
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